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2/1/99 Complainant reported that his vehicle was hit in the Turnbull parking lot. The vehicle that
hit him left the scene.

2/1/99 Complainant requested access to the radio station. Upon arrival, officers found that the
complainant was already in the station.

2/1/99 Complainant requested for police and saftey to check and see if an operator was on a com-
puter in the Reed Union Building. The user was misusing the computer. The computer center
advised that they would deal with the individual.

2/2/99 Caller reported loud music. An officer was dispatched and the music was turned off.

1/2/99 Car broken down on Gospel Hill. Polices and Saftey assited

Kenny

Got roasted, toasted, ground,
brewed, and served with lox. Made
enough money to pay for gas.
Learned to take the heat from
Cartman.

a resume.
welfare.

Hey Computer Geeks
Which resume looks better*?

Turned lame web site into way cool
cyber-billboard. Learned the
department head a thing or three
about database design. Just
generally introduced the place to
the 20* century. Made more
money than Chef or Mr. Tweak.

If you like the one on the right, stop by our offices,
fill out an application for *IT Associate" and toss in

If you like the one on the left, apply for
You can watch Kenny bite it 24/7.

Flexible hours. Good money. Cool Assignments.

East SIT* St. East to McClelland. North on McClelland over the
tracks. First left onto 2 2 M

. We're the second building on the rtgfit.

R. M. Kemer Co. 2208 E. 33* St.

For Great Local Coupons, log on to

www. ThatCouponPage.com
Online February 61 £

News

Freshmen seminar, continued
from Page 1

write a paper on how the seminar-
meeting influenced them to stay with
that major or change that major. There
you go, you get a credit for that. If
it’s a semester-long class, people
aren’t going to be that interested; it
will be the same old stuff over and
over and everyone is goingto end up
hating that major.”

which seminar a freshman should
schedule.

While many specifics of the pro-
gram need to be worked on, the gen-
eral outlook is optimistic. The goal
of the University is to aid students
with adjustment issues and to raise the
level of learning in the process. This
is Behrend’s goal as well.

Burke explains, "The success of the
program has a lot to do with how we
do the first year.”

Sports Psychologist, cont. from

Jessica Turos, 02 Psych, doesn’t
like the idea of these mandatory
classes. She said,“l don’t think the
freshman seminar should be a class, I
think it should be a mandatory open
discussion-meeting sort of thing.
What they [freshmen] should do is

Page 1
ball into a can. He then had the stu-
dent take a deep breath and take his
time. Once the studentrelaxed, in the
ball went.

balance a broom on his palm. To em-
phasize team work Fish asked the au-
dience to talk amongst themselves for
30 seconds without using the word
“I.”

students to talk to him personally.
Keith Cerroni, 02, DUS, a runner

lor Behrend Track and Field, said, “1
found the presentation worthwhile,

and I wish there were more programs
like it that focus on athletes.”Fish used a member of the basket-

ball team to demonstrate the need to
listen and to focus by making him

Fish briefly cautioned the athletes
on risky behaviors and left time for

Black History Month, cont.
from Page 1
words from Dr. King: “Before the pil-
grims landed at Plymouth, we were
here. Before the pen of Jefferson
etched the majestic words ofthe Dec-
laration of Independence across the

pages of history, we were here. For
more than two centuries our forebears
labored in this country without
wages...suffering gross injustice and
shameful humiliation...and yet out of

a bottomless vitality they continued
to thrive and develop...the sacred heri-
tage of our nation and the eternal will
of God are embodied in our echoing
demands.”

What Was Your Favorite
Commercial During The

Super Bowl?

“I liked the frogs. Who’s your daddy?”
-Jill Page, 04, Bio

“The Budwiser Frogs”
-Ketan Patel, 04, Adv

“When the lizard got the tounge lashing.”
-Charlotte Lafer, 08, Psy

“The Cracker Jackcommercial.”
-HeatherBierer, 06, MIS

“The Yahoo commercial with the bald
guy.”

-Brian Desalle, 07, MIS


